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I pretend you are here. I pretend you are here & you are tired—I can tell 

      by your seedy holes that heave like bell pepper slices:         fennel sprouts from your flat bones, 

             seedling holes gouged-out & waved like a bloated violin   make you laugh 

    by convincing you that I am convinced

             “five” rhymes with “dicks” when I’m sleepy & I am

                    pretending that you pretend to be offended by “dicks”

         so I make a case for “five” being worse (it is

      compelling) & mock with, plot twist: I’m still

         a virgin so we can enjoy a gasp of great horror.

              O you sweating drunk-text mill, 

                  O you sedating mess of hands              you are pushing on me 

               how pink lemonade powder or hotel towels smell—

          are you pretending to count with me 

how many precious moments figurines have watched us 

                         fuck in your stepmom’s basement? Are you pretending to convince me 

           to reconsider how much panty lines that canal-bank plump under skirts 

                   turn you on? Sure as shit
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              you must be tired, you must be tired of pretending

at least.              Are you smelling pepper seeds & fennel 

       in your hands & on your pillow? Are you in your family room 

              chewing barbie feet & foggy plastic grapes while I hold

                   some other dude’s cock the way that you would 

          fingerpad bills if we robbed a bank?  Since I saw you last you know

              all of my red blood cells have been pushed out

                    by new ones—are you pretending to tell me I’m different,

              but can’t quite put your finger on what, like a haircut or a new perfume? Pretend

      to circle my body with your eyes the way you follow the kitchen’s fan blade, 

                                      the way you follow my leftover sock in the washing machine. Lucia LoTem
pio


